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tices and Studei
AX SUPPLEulxT

their income

Scarron In a house with three child
ren and appointed her their guardian. 
Her great grief over the death of one 
of the children brought her affection
ate nature and devotion to the child
ren to the king's notice, ami be gave 
her 100,000 francs and pressed his com
pany upon-her, which she discouraged. 
A second gift of 150.000 francs was 
given and she bought an estate at 
Malntenon. She later took the title of 
Mme. de Malntenon, after Louis had 
publicly greeted her aa such.

Madame de Montespan wrongfully 
thought that Madame de iMalntenon 
was trying to usurp her place at court, 
and made much unpleasantness for 
h*. Madame de Malntenon successful
ly sought to have her charges legiti
mised by parliament, and they became 
princes.

In 1680 Madame de Montespan left 
the count, and Madame de Malntenon 
was urged to become her successor. 
She had schooled herself during these 
yeans Into becoming mere eerjous- 
imlnded. After very great thought 
about the turbulent conditions of the 
Winch court, she decided to do all she 
coaid to make the life of the queen 
happy. Madame was vexed at the lax
ity of the French .priest* towards the 
king's. improper life and determined 

' to use her influence to bring him to a 
better way of .Hying. She succeeded 
Jn bringing -him back to the queen’s 

„>■ ride, and after the -queen'a death she
Duchess de Longueville. Then she be- became .the king's lawful wife, 
came the .wife of -the Impecunious and Madame started a fund to provide for 
elderly pcet Scarron. People crowded p00r daughters of the mobility.'These 
her rooms, charmed by her figure, face gir\a were to be taken at the age of 
and conversation. On some occasions. 7. educated at the kings expense, and 
w-hen they found more guests at thrir at the age of 21 to be presented with 
tables t-han were expected, the cook £$ooo and a trousseau. They were 
would say, “Madame, there is not trained to make good wives and house- 
enough roast meat.’’ keepers, and received religious train-

“Never rqlnd, se-t It on the table and ing as well as instruction In the 
we will have seme extra conversation," arts.
madame would, reply, and her guests she drew up the plan for her school, 
forgot their- appetites under her wl*e The sisters were not to be regular 
and witty conversation. nuns, but later on they found the so

in 1660. when Louis ,11V. married and eiety too worldly and had to get nuns 
entered Paris. Madame Scarron saw for sisters. They were given the rev- 
him and fell In love with him at first enue of the Abbey of San Domlque 
sight. It was six years later before and it was supplemented from the 
madame met him. when ehe went to king's purse. The girls were divided 
receive a pension from him, due thru into classes, designated by various 
an ancestor. She 1-lved some years colored ribbons. They were taught 
longer on this position, bestowing a standard French, music,1 history, 
large pant of >t in charities. dancing, cooking, laundry and dress-

In 1670 the king was looking for a making. Some assisted, in the iriflrm- 
tu-tc.r fee his two children by Madame ary, some In the household, and others 
de Montespan. and Madame Scarron repaired the linen and altar cloths, 
was approached with a view to become Madame thus anticipated our mod- 
their foster mother. The position was «m courses In domestic economy: 
not an honorable one, but the king Madame held the foundation of all 
commanded her. and in secret she morality to be religion. She imprees- 
brought up these two chjfldre«n while upQn the girls that life was defl- 
still-continuing her accustomed work, oient and happiness unattainable 
in order -to avoid suspicion and dis- i without ■ . religion. She said religion 
grace for the king and Marquise Mon- ne6d not impel them to the life of the 
tespan. A third child being bom, it cloister, but rather to go out among 
was decided . that publicity should not the people and use their Influence for 
be avoided so the king set up Madame f00^; ''! aI7,f ’ *t that time; was

' Irreligious. The bishops were mere so
ciety men, appointed to their sees toru 
family influence.

Her most famous pupil was the 
sweet little Duchés» Of Burgundy, who 
was sent to France at the age of 10 
In order to be married to the Duke 
of Burgundy at the age of 12. How 
well madame succeeded Is seen In the 
encomium* passed upon the duke and 
duchess by their contemporaries. 
Madame da Bogan, as she was popu
larly called, became a great irlend 
and favorite of the king and Madame 
de Malntenon. At her Illness and death 
at the age of 26, the king and queen 1 
greatly mourned for her. She and her 
husband were supposed to have beta 
poisoned by the infamous Duke of Or
leans, in order to remove them from 
his path of preferment. If this were 
so, his plans prospered, for after the 
king's death, he became the regent of 
France. *L

Madame’s nrarrlage with the king is 
often regarded as the triumph of the 
Rambouillet salon—the triumph of 
good manners and good sense over the 
vulgarity end Ill-breeding of the time.

Among those present at Saturday’s 
lecture were: Prof. Oswald Smith, who 
presided; Provost Macklem, the dean; 
Mrs. Sweatman.-vMrs. John Boulton, 
Mrs. J. R. Ckrtwrlght, Miss Cart
wright, Mlsy Cayley, Ml-ss Cox, Mrs. 
F. C. Denison, Mrs. S. F. Davidson, 
Mrs. E. E. A. DuVemet, Mrs. C. E. 
Fleming, Mrs. Lu P. Heaven, Mrs. M. 
MacKenzie, Mrs. D. T. Symons, Mrs. 
C>W. Spragge. Mrs. Eden Smith, 
Canon and Mfs. Welch, Miss Hayter, 
secretary; Mrs. A. J. Johnson, Mrs. 
W. H. Pepler, Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. Os
wald Smith, Miss Tilley, Mis» Young, 
Mr. Martin, / Mr. Wiseman, Prof. 

Cobb, Mr. Wright.

IN SOCIETY.

V
Improve your spirits
with York Soda, the highly- 
charged, sparkHhg water with 
the snappy, dry tang that betters 

the flavor of any liquor it dilutes. 

Bottled at the Springs for surety 

of purity, and sold wherever gentle- 

drink. Compare it with the 

imported sodas and learn ‘ that

York Soda
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E With Fire Beneath Stage She Or
ders Orchestra to Strike Up 
the “Star Spangled Banner.”

irticuUra to

for Infants and Children,ONGE STREET z
men The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

■23.—A panic inChicago, Ill., Feb.
the audience In the auditorium to-night 
during the grand opera performance of 
the San Carlo Company, was averted by 
the presence of mind of Miss Alice 
Nielsen, who was singing the prima 
donna role.

A small blaze underneath the stage
The Mineral Spring Li-iahTn,^!,

Ask your dealer or telephone Main 037*. Q( the barrier and the smell of
smoke brought the audience of 4000 per
sons to their feet In alarm.

A dash for the exits had already be
gun when Miss Nielsen darted under; 
the descending curtain .land called to; 
the orchestra conductor: “Play Thsi 
Star Spangled Banner.’ ” Her voice ; 
rose over the tumult and stilled the : 
panic before she had finished the first j 
verse. Then the curtain was raised, 
firemen appeared on the stage and re
assured the audience and the opera was 
resumed after an outburst of cheer
ing.

During the confusion some one enter
ed the dressing-room of M. Constan
tino, leading «tenor of the opera com
pany, and stole a diamond pin which 
had been presented to him by the King 
of Spain.

R SALE i
Inoral Store Business fQ, 
Fano- Apply Bog ay; *l8

YHEW & FERGOSON
New Llsk,;r<Lt

I
I

is better—yet costs, no more. ■ m
i
I<u I

CATIONS VACANT.

INTELLIGENT BOY wst 
-very town end villa*» Zp 
lue to fourteen geotf ns, 
a watch for good work'*Publishing CwSJSTL

at-street, Toronto* .

?
i
;
«

<f> ;1 * *
In Use For Over 30 Years.WOMAN’S WORLD, j Toronto, the marriage, tv take place 

on’ March 14, at their residence, 281 
Markham-street. -

E. F- B- Johnnton Is at the Russell, 
Ottawa.

iMir. and Mrs. Stewart Gordon, have 
returned from abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Part Hope, ore 
coming to Tcrob't» Shortly to live.

Mrs. Taylor, Bedford-road, and Mr. 
and «Mrs. W. B. Taylor, Prince Arthur- 
avenue, left last week tor Florida.

Oscar K. Lukes of Bradford was to 
town on Thursday, attending the horse 
show.

Victor Heron of the Bank of Com
merce has been moved to Ottawa, and 
leaves to-day.

Herbert Watson of the Ban* of To
ronto, Rossi and, is expected m town 
early next week.

t
NEW YO"K CITY. ITMt CIHT.Ü. COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRICT. II
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I
MADAME DE MAINTENON.

a
Everyone is BuyingThe third of the series of “Famous 

Frenchwomen” lectures at 
.University Was given Saturday , (by 
Prof. A. H. Young. M.A., on “Muda 
de Malntenon.

,! . Following closely the lecture upon
the life of Madame de Rambouillet, 
the lecture had' an especial Interest 
fcr 'Madame de Malntenon's elevation 
it ' the French court marked the tri
umph of Madame de Rambouillet"s 
newly advocated principles.

Prof- Young said he w-aa a bold man 
ivho sought -to speak with autho
rity of any lady. Macamede Main-te
non was the granddaughter of a great 
intend of Henry IV-, better known as 
primee Henry of Navarre. Before she 
the was 3 years old she was -takeji by 
•ter father to Martinique, where her 
lather died. Her mother had little 
iffec-t-lon for her, end, returning to 
France, left her at toe age of 7 aa se- 
;urlty for a debt. At the age of 14 
the was returned to France by the 
Usappointed creditor. Her aunt -to-ok 
ner in. -Friends endeavored to make 
t Catholic of her at the UrsuUne Oca- 
pent. and the girl agreed on condition 
itiat her good Protestant aunt was 
not to.be damned. At 16 she was fam

es a beauty and called - “The In- 
lien Beauty.” She became a friend of 
Madame de

lM'ED CANViBSBHS, 
selling proposition ; mult 
it and of good address- saoiC 
■s. Apply Box g, World. “i

«UNBREDTKLEOHAPUS*• required within the next*# 
iperete the new railway* g, 
nfty to one hundred and an
Let ua qualify you for unel 

»n«. Write tor free booklet « 
lalns everything, Domleii
SMS&V** ‘U,U0**“?
MEN WANTED—FOR pro 
md Brakemen. Experience a 
Over 500 positions open at tl 

6. .High wages. Rapid prom 
ineerg and conductors; 175 
poth. Instructions by mail 
without Interruption with ni 
tion. We assist each studs 
a-position. Don’t.delay. Wri 
ree catalogue, I Detraction» *2 
blank. National Railway Tral 
Inc., B. S3. Boston Block. Ml 
Inn., U.S-A.

• RAl’HER EARNS FROM M 
i to eighteen hundred dolls 
Do you? It not, let us nualti 
1. Write for booklet C, explst
We mslt It free. Domtu 
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COCOABALLOONIST CROSSES CHANNEL
Hon. Mr». Hnrbord ' Second Woman 

to Make Aerial Fllvht.

• I(MAPLE LEAF LABEL.)
It is pur?, healthful, nutritious and very digestible. Absolutely pure, i

THE COWAN COMPANY. Limited, T0R0N10

Loyidon, Feb. 28.—The Hon.Mrs. Har- 
bord has mode a daring and successful 1

ÆïïîsM si»- zszs sr&srs
and Mrs. Austin, 1482 West Queen- day night at 10.50.
ebret, on Tuesday evening. Mrs. A. U. Mrs. Harbord was accompanied by 
Rutherford will preside. Trie topics q p Pollock of the Aero Club, 
for the evening will be "The need of The balloon crossed the channel in 
temperance work in the great North- the neighborhood of Calais and de' 
west" and “How temperance societies tended at 9-30 Friday morning at 
can best unite their forces.” A report stavelot Belgium. In the midst of a 
of the mothers’ meetings will be give® | violent snowstorm, 
by the parlor meeting superintendent, 
and an addr
Austin of the Royal Templars, a gobd 
musical program has been provided, 
and re fresh men tis will be served at the 
close. All Interested are invited.

- *
■- *

MONEY HI CANARII Public Amusements | More profitable than poultry. Experience ur 
give advice free. Our new a<c book, "Money fh Canaris 
tells all about it. With boor we send free. lr you name i 
pap*r. a iqr packet Bird Bread. Also, "Howto KH Birder- 
Lice, "and "Bird Magazine." Send exc to-day; stamps or çiÿi 
Refunded tfyou buy birds from us. Birds shipped any whet 
•ny time. Write es before buying. Address ;

COTTAM BIRD SEED

I

To-night, at the Princess Theatre, 
local theatre-goers will -have an.oppor
tunity to witness the widely-heralded 
sensational play, "The Vanderbilt Cup,” 
hi which Elsie Janls. well-known to 
Toronto theatre-goers, is the star. This 
attraction has been the talk of New 
York and Chicago for the past year. 
Lt combine i- sensationalism, comedy 
and comic opera; In fact, the play Is 
said to stand entirely by'Itself. The 
big scene of the play is the exciting 
race between two 90.horsepower racing 
automobiles. During the play, Miss 
Janls will give several of her famous 
Impersonations.

The golden-voiced slngér. Al. H. Wil
son, the clever vocalist and delinea
tor of German dialect comedy, will open 
a week’s engagement at the Grand to
night, In his successful play of pic
turesque Switzerland, “Metz In the. 
Alps.’,VThe scenes of the play are laid' 
In Southern Switzerland, amid the Alps. 
Metz Is a young Swiss iacemaker, who, 
with his wiffi and child, live happily 
In a little cottage beneath a moun
tain peak. One day he Is' called away 
on business of lmportaneer"and when 
he returns he finds a stranger In the 
oottâge, who claims the wife as his. 
She .has married Metz under the im
pression that she was a widow. Broken- 

"hearted. Metz gives her up. The plot 
development from this on shows how 
the cleverly-constructed' story is 
wrought out to a- logical conclusion.

Mrs. Harbord is the second woman; 
to cross the cannel 1-n a balloon.

>113 will be given by Mr.
YOO LEARN TBLBURAFJ 
want the best Instruction H 
[Obtain. This la exactly whi 
he Dominion School of TeleS 
ill reading, 9 Adelaide East. » 
f for Booklet C. It Is ire».

Rambouillet and the
85 BATHURRT ST. LONDON. ONT •PICKERING COLLEGE EX-PUPILS

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT Proposal to Form an Old Scholar* 
Association Taltge Shape.Miss Semple will address -the House

hold Economic Assceiatlon on ‘‘Archi
tecture” at thtlf'meeting at 88 Henry- 
etreet. to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock. ' -1

KERS—WE CAN: GIVE 
«ss tailors a steady J<
HI pay you to Investi__
to The Robinson Co. Lhnl

' I
WITH1 'at

Several students of Pickering Col
lege, which was unfortunately burned 
last year and the rebuilding of which ie 
still under discussion, met In a friend
ly reunion at Williams’' Cafe on Fri
day evening.

Many of the Toronto ex-students 
were present, and many more sent 
their regrets et their Inability to join 
In the reunion dinner. After the 
spread toasts were proposed by the 
chairman, C. O. Hay of the S. P. S., 
to the King, Canada, the college and 
the old scholars. 'Responses were 
made by L. R. Holihtm, M. A., of 
Brampton Collegiate; F. M. Chapman, 
B. A., of The World, Dr. Wigham of 
Toronto, Shogi Shinml of the Manu
facturers' Life Co., F. A. Robertson 
of the S. P. S., F. Risdon of the Den
tal College, Grant Cadenhead of the 
Queen City Oil Co., Dr. John Dorland 
of Toronto, H. E. Clarke of Trinity, 
Osborne Corrigan of the S. P. S., and 
others.

The speechegvall showned an intense 
love for the old school and a genuine 
interest in the rebuilding and the for
mation of an Old Boys' Association.

The proposal to form an Old Boyk' 
Association met with unanimous fa
vor.

The subject of the college rebuild
ing came up, and the trend of the 
speeches showed a faithful adherence 
to the old school, no matter where it 
should be built. But the speeches, 
without an exception, favored the re
building of the school upon the. old 
site. The advantages of' Its position 
seemed to outweigh all the Induce
ments of any other proposal. In feet, 
It seems to be the general wish, of the 
ex-student body to see the old school 
rise from Its ashes on the spot where 
memory weaves so many, hallowed 
Images of bygone deys.

A comml-tee was appointed to take 
steps to call a general meeting of the 
ex-students In April to form an Old 
Scholars' Association. Upon motion, 
the- following were named as the com
mittee: L. R. Holman, M. A.; Dr W.g- 
ham, John Dorland, L. D.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONS

1246iervlce to Frances E. 

Willard will bp-held to-day at the W. 
C. T. C. headquarters, 58 B'.m-etreet. 
Thg service wlH begin at 1-30 o'clock 
and the different unions will take pant 
In succession during the afternoon.

Mrs. It. E. Irwin of Weefcon wlli ad- 
•dress the Northern W.C.T.U. on VVed- 
neesday, on tltkrieor* of lumbar camps, 
of which ehe ts provincial president. 
The meeting will be held In the West
minster ChurAta Bloor-srtreet.

AT ALL GROCERS.\x1FFICE BOY WANTED. A1 
Yonge-streot.

A memorial
rs

Grand Prix St. buis Exposition, 1904 ;#p—3 GOOD MEN FOR 8AU 
rogm work-, Germans preferred 

Irintendent, Fowler's Canadlai 
IV eut worth -afreet N„ Hamiltoi PURE OLIVE OIL

T In and 1 Gallon Cans
4. —THE PRODUCT or-0—THRRB GOOD MEN I 

i*e room w<rk, Ue<ru>aas 
[*ly superintendent. Fowl 

Limited, Wentwoeth-at 
i. Ont.

A. BERIO 8 COMPANY
*Hi LUCCA, ITALY•

1er sale in small er large quantities by 
their agent

Francesco Nicolotti

t

*♦-BKK, GRADUATE—ALSO AM 
Itice and te!egrnph/-operutor. 
In, Broadview and Qtieeu. PEACEMAKER KILLED.

«
!/ 78-60 Centre Ave., Cor. EdwardSt. 

Phoae Main MU0.Policeman Inlerfered In Quarrel on 
the Street.

1 1357 .AST.;
IIIFORSTER — ! PORTRA!

I. 24 West Hi mi, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 23.—In trying to 
bring About peace between James Cannon, 
formerly of Prorldetife, R.I., and Ibis wife, 
August Druslus, a policeman, was Shot and 
killed to-night by the husband.

The policeman, while patrolling his beat, 
came across the couple quarreling on the 
street. He stepped up to the pair and en
deavored to pacify them, and was turned 
upon by Gannon, who shot him without a 
moment's warning. x

Gannon was arrested, and said he was so 
angry wibeu he fired the fatal shot that he 
did not know what he was doing.

and the Bach "Chocenne" will be two 
oither selections. Mr. Hartmann will b» 
assisted by Adolphe Borschke. solo 
pianist. The sale of seats begins to
morrow morning.

. A great deal of Interet Is manifested Felix Mercier, the gifted tenor, wûl
?f ..Ber‘h»' w.n® glve hls concert In Massey. Hall bn

Machine Girl, to the Majestic Theatre Wednesday, March 13. 
this week. This melodrama Is of the .

ng.
to.

IHISARY SURGKOZf.

5L.HUISH, y BTERINAKY SUS» 
i-id dentist, treat» diseases <4 
ited animals on scuntlfle 
es South Keele street, 
d 689 West Kin 
e« Park 418 and

reuntlfle prt». 
reel. Toron te 
g-street, Te- 
Junction 481, latter day school, whose requirements 

are a scenic production, a plausible 
story with a plausible plot, numerous 
“thrills,'' plenty of comedy, heart in
terest, and the play acted by a compe
tent company. There are twelve scenes 
In the four acts. The scene is laid In 
New York City.

An event that Is looked forward to 
by members of the local theatrical pro
fession Is the annual benefit perform
ance that Is given every year to aug
ment the fund of the Theatrical Me
chanical Association. This year the 
performaiice will be given In the Grand 
Opera House on Friday afternoon, 
March 15. Every season to mark the 
event the association give away a 
handsome souvenir, and. this year they 
have prepared something that will be 
appreciated. The various attractions 
playing the local houses that week 
have kindly volunteered to assist In 
the program. /

ORDON MCPHERSON. VET» S 
Surgeon. Toronto. Office, 111 „ 

Phone Mata 8061.

'ARID VETERINARY COle 
lmlt»<1. Temperance-street, T»>- j 
«ary opin day and night. Ses- , 

In October. Tel. Main Ml , j
.E, MEMBER OF THE ROTti** 
lege of Veterinary Surgeons,
L. 443 Bathurst-street. Te|e| :

Routh, Mr.
QUARREL OVER RELIGION.

New York, Feb. 23.—Three Italians, 
'stevedores, employed on the Atlantic docks, 
quarreled over religion to-day; and as a 
result two of them Were removed dying to 
a hospital;

Domlnlco Sarvanonl. avoiding the stll- 
lettos of the others, had been crowded dan
gerously near the river-edge of the pier, 
when he shot Lorenzo Napoli thru the bead 
and put a hnllet close to Francesco 
maszo’a heart.

Tomaeo Clanerlmino, aged 55 years, a 
wealthy Italian contractor, was shot and 
fatally wounded while on the street to
night. He died later at a hospital. Hls as
sailant escaped.

1 As the headlin-er for this week, Man
ager Shea has secured Junte MoCree 
and Company in their slang classic,
"The Man from Denver." Mr. McCree 
Is well remembered for hls wonderful 
character of the dope fiend, which he 
Includes In this sketch. The Vassar 
Girls are eight talented Instrumental
ists, vocalists and dancers. Mary Nor
man in one of her original monologs 
will be a special feature of tile bill. Her 
artistic caricatures of society people 
are considered the best In th3 profes
sion. Smith and Campbell's talking, 
singing and dancing act Is one of the 
best quality. Chinko, the famous jug
gler, has just returned from new tri
umphs In London In the music halls.
Minnie Kaufmann Is the greatest croft, was shot and killed by hls brother 
woman trick bicycle rider In the world, whilst they were "playing bear.” The 
Murray K. Hill is a black-face come- affair having been brought to ttoe attentien 
dian of the best order. Hathaway and , ,, TSelgel. with their wooden-shoe danc- tJ,e aDthorltlee- 11 "'«• decided to tore*. 
Ing, have a wonderfully attractive act. t|8|,te- 
The kinetograph has new pictures. County Attorney Anderson has Instructed

Police Magistrate Jarman of Bancroft to 
Endless merriment Is promised at the ' Institute proceedings, and the brother will

be placed under arrest, pending the Inves
tigation.

Mrs. John Dick, 52 St. Alban's-sire-et, 
will receive on the flre,t and second 
Tuesdays of each month.

I

is Mrs. Elmes Henderson will not re
ceive during Lent.

RIAGB LICENSES lhm 1i1 Pel-Mrs. H. E. Magnan (nee Codlyer) will 
receive on the first and third Thurs
days In March at 436 Mamnilng-avenue-

D W. FLBTVS PBBSCjm 2 
)rug store, 502 Qoaea VE» 
meeessary. Phone. »t»l
ED WARDS, ISSUER OF MAEtj' 
rases. 96 Victoria-street 
Gill-street. Ne witnesses.

SHOT ‘ PLAYING BEAR.”i
■ S. ; Charle» 

O. Hay, F. M. Chapman, B. A., Grant 
Cadpnhead and F. A. Robertson.

These afterwards met and elected F. 
M. Chapman chairman and C. O. Hay 
secretary. They will arrange for a 
meeting In April, when the officers 
will be elected and the constitution 
drafted.

Proceeding» to Be Taken* Agaleet 
Brother of Dead Boy.

iMT-s. Melville T. White, 123 KendO-l- 
e venue, will receive next Friday for 
.the lost time. # .

Mrs. A. E. Hagerman Is visiting in 
London, and will not receive again 
until the second .Monday in March.

Belleville. Feb. 23.—Some time ago IS 
was reported that n boy named Claude Goà- 
frey, living on the Monk-road, near Bfln-

i Memorial Church Destroyed.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 23—Practically 

the entire Interior of Mutchmore Memorial 
l’resbvterlan Church was destroyed by fire 
to-ulght. The loss Is ubout $70,000, partly 
Insured. A number of adjoining dwellings 
were damaged.

jARCHITECTS,

V,sSæaâ«sH«Jf
i, drawing» of every dasenFi

y p

\\ Mrs. Henry Nerllch, 78 Chestnut 
park-road, Rose dale, owing to reçent 
bereavement, will- not receive again 
until the third and fourth Tuesdays 
in April.

Mrs. Brown, 446 Jarvis-street, will 
not receive until after Easter,

: \ ROUGE INSPECTOR WOUNDED2402!■

THOUGHT BOLD WOULD 
TURN TO CONSUMPTION

iONHY TO LOAJg. Revolver Carried by One of Rooee- 
velt's Bodyguard Dlechnrged. (4DVANCED SALARIED 1 

I others without security!
m”5S Maiming^hambefd. 
Wait.

$
Star this week by "The Twentieth Cen
tury Maids." A ripevlol and strong 
vaudeville performance will be offered
In connection with the two funniest A Favorite Night Flyer, »
burlettas on the stage, Including Joe At 10 o’clock every evening In tile
Watson, Tom Hanlon. Morton & Dia- year the Canadian Pacific's fast ej- 
mond, Billy Noble, Cornelia & Eddie press pulls out of the Union Station 
and Ritter & Foster. Miss Foster is a for Ottawa and Montreal, with coti- 
Toronto girl. | nectlons for Quebec, Halifax and New

I England points. Through sleepers aie 
The last concert of the Mendelssohn carried for both Ottawa and Montreal, 

i Choir takes place to-night. The com- The luxurious train equipment, speed» 
mittee make the following announce- safety and invariably excellent 
meats:

1 2402—A STURDY LITTLE COAT.
Little men as well as little maids need warm wraps to keep away the cold 

, tnd-one which Is snug and becoming Is shown. The low statidihg collar-is 
rery trim and smart, while the closing at one side of the front Is suggestive of 
he popular Russian styles.' The sleeve shows several tucks turned in double 
•ox plait effect instead of a cuff. A belt of. the same or leather girdles the 
'oat in longwaistsd manner. Among suitable materials there are serge, 

-, ihevlot, homespun, thibet and many others. The medium size requires only 
i 1-2 yards of 54-Inch material, and might "be made from one of father’s coats

2402—Sizes 1,. 2, 4 6 and 8 years."
The price of this pattern is 10c.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 23.—Inspector Wol- 
; ker H. Smith was accidentally wounded In 
■•the forehead to-ulght by a bullet from a 
I revolver carried by one of the United 
State» secret service officers, who came 
here» from Washington 
Roosevelt. |

Two or three secret service

Mrs. W. T. McIntyre, 46 Glen-road, 
will not receive again this season.L NEGOTIATB A LOAN 1^9 

perty” oitt
BEAD HOW DR. WOOD’S NOR

WAY PINE SYRUP 
CURED

; - with President
Parkdale W.C.T.U. will hold a parlor. 

£ioclal at the residence of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. A- Austin, 1482 West Queen-street, 
cm Tuesday evening, when addresses 
and reports relative to the work Will 
be given.

men were
the guests of several of the Boston police 
inspectors at dinner at the Quincy Hous? 
to-night. After the dlnder, aa tlhe dlnert 
arose from the table, a revolver slipped 
from the pocket of one of the secret 
vice men. The weapon struck the floor and 
was discharged. The bullet made a grazing 
wound In Inspector .Smith's forehead The 
wound Is not serious.

eat.__________ _«Mm
® 1

Phobe M. 3778. . JW
rh/Y TO LOAN. » J
ÜO cent.; otty farm, 
lortgages poild off. mortgee 
,-uses built: DO few: **
Holds, 77 Victoria. Toronto^

Saskatoon, Saak., Aug. 28th, 1906.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira : Aa I am one of the thousands 

that have been benefited by your Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, I thought it my duty 
to give you a description of my cas». "I 
am 19 years of age and was always in the 
best of health until last spring when I 
caught a severe cold by going about with 
wet feet, lt settled in my cheat and ail 
the remedies I tried would not itir it. 
My friends began to fear it had turned to 
consumption and were advising me to go 
east ana see a specialist. One day my father 
brought home a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. I laughed at the idus of 

i it being any good and refused to take it, and 
only as a last resource would I When I 
had finished one bottle I had only a slight j 
cold left and before I had taken a quarter of 1 
the next I was as well as ever I was, if nut 
better, so you can see whata God send this 
medicine was to me. I never fail to recom- 
mend Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to ' 
my friends and they all use it. To show my 
full appreciation of this remedy I will gladly 
answer any letters in reference to it. Be
lieve me. Sincerely yours,

scr-
rurt-

rnakoHon. F.fC. Cochrane, minister of 
apd mines, Mrs. Ccoh- 

Cochrame, are leaving 
On March 16 for a trip to England.

The concert will commence ning of this service combine to 
sharply on time, and for that reason lt “No. 6” one of the most popular train» 
is desirable that the audience should out of Toronto. - 
be seated by 8 o'clock. The doors, 
will be closed during the progress of 
each number. Tickets h-3ld at the box 
office will be sold 1-f nof claimed before 
r-oon to-day. There will be 500 rush 
seats on_sale this evening.

lands, forests 
rane and MissPATTERN DEPARTMENT TORONTO WORUk 

Send the above pattern to
123 :

The Charm of a Good Plano.
The simplest music t.ak;s c,n a new 

charm when played on a piano made 
by the old firm of Heintzman & Co. It 
Is hard to describe the tone of this 
beautiful Canadian-made instrument- 
There 4s at once something more pow
erful and yet more delicate In the 
Heintzman A Co. tone than one finds 
in any other piano. In concert music 
It Is the artist's choice. At the c-pmlng 
Schubert concert In this city it will be 
used exclusively.

* Merchant Prince Deal. * j
New York. Feb. 23.—Eulwnrd Coopef, 

vlce-preslilvnt of the Selgyl-Cooper t’oia- 
pany of CSiicago and tills city, died at Ula 
residence ben? to-night of double pneu
monia. Mr. Cooper waa 86 years of age 
and n son of the late Frank Cooper, oq# 
of the founders of the Selgel-Cooper Com
pany.

MS. Wilbur G. Jcnee, Castle Frank- 
bresoent. leaves this week to join her 
husband in a short southern trip.

j pr. Windsor of London is In town 
for a few days. • >""

Mias Essie Woo 
visiting 'Mrs. Kent

j |
I Mrs. S. H. P. Graves, who has been 
Visiting Mrs. G. I. Riddell, -has returo- 

' ed home.

Mrs. Justice Britton has returned 
• from Montreal. .

NameLEGAL CAMS.

IT. K.C.. BARRISTER, 
-street, 8 doors aoûts el *
Toronto. -
À1RD. BARRISTER. 8UUI

Attorney, ete.. ■ 
era. East Klng-etreet. 
t Toronto. Money to

LKB. MILLIKBN
8oUœ JV

W 1No Street • CSe# MMMMM,,,,,

Arthur Hartmann, the young Hun
garian violinist who comes to Massey 
Hall on Friday, March 1, will Include 
lri hls program Sir Alexander Macken
zie's Scotch fantasle, "Pibroch," which 
will receive Its first presentation in 
America on this occasion. It Is com
posed of a rhapsodie, caprice and dance, 

i The Vteuxtemps “Concerto In D Minor”

Town ProvinceTS • ••••#•• •«•*««• ee-eeee ••••#•»•#• d of Peter boro Is 
in Borden-street.

\
Farm lionet- Carried AwSy.

Trondhjem. Norway. Feb. 23.—'An ovà- 
lam-be of miow down the c-llffg of the Cel- 
ranger Fjord to-day wwejxt a farm 'house 
and it» 20 inmates Into Ttie water. T*(e 
of tbe people were buried aMve;

Measurement—Walsi Bust #••8 •••••• »<
tent

Age (if child's or miss’ pattern)

NOTH—Please enclose above Illustration and mention size of pat
tern wanted, if the pattern Is bust measure only mark 82, 34, or what
ever it may be. When in waist measure, 22, 24. 26. etç If a skirt, 
give waist and length measure. When misa* or child's pattern write only 
the figure representing the age. It is not necessary to write, "inches" 
or "years.” The price of each pattern Is 10 cents. Do not send 
■tamps. V' . ”7'

ADDRESS THE WORLD PATTERN DEPT- 88 YONGB ST- TORONTO.

Reduced One-Way Hates.
Second-class one-way tickets are now 

on sale at all C.P.R. ticket offices at 
special low rates. The following are 
examples: $39.45 to points in British 
Columbia and Spokane. $41.9» to Van
couver and Pacific coasr points, $43.70 
to San Francisco and Loa Angeles. 
Tickets are good going dally March 1 
to April 30. For rates'to other points 
and full information see C.P.R. ticket 
agent or write Ç. B. Foster, district 
passenger agent C.P.R, Toronto. 123

\
itéra,
>era. corner 
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IT BART RAM.' BAR 
Solicitor. Traders Bane. 
Money to loan: 18 Kbiir__

In your comb? why so? Is not the 
bead s much better place for it? Better 
keep what la left where it belongs! 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved for
mula, quickly atop* falling hair. There 
la not a particle ef doubt about It.
Scot net stain erakaag» J.O.AyarC»..
the eetorefthe hair. XewaM. Maaa.

Where is 
Your Hair?

Miss Evans, Trenton, Is staying with 
M.rs. Cadd.

i

Miss Ethel Suckling 4s expected back 
from Montreal to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson an
nounce the engagement cf their daugh-

i itAQ JAAMtld A __ to pnhflirt SI Rilchi*

HELL YOUR I-’AR2Ih'JÎ°,H
Lines», no .matter wner {

full particulars to, .^ed. 
k A- Agency CO.,
|tj Toronto. .

Mise Winnifred D. Smith.
Price 25 cents a bottle at all dealers, v,

/ »

1

LEFT TO THE LAST
The making of a will is frequently deferred 
until too late. Do it now and Uave it with 
this Company as your Executor. Interviews at 
any time.

/

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST

l
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